Times of Waste: Handling Matter

**Symposium**

**www.matters-of-activity.de**

According to the pandemic circumstances, the symposium will take place as an online format on Zoom.

The symposium provides a platform to engage in discussions of the artistic potential of materials and resources. It aims to address ecological/social-economic production, Design processes, product responsibility, sustainable use of materials and resources: Design strategies and practices for material research and bridges between theoretical and material research.

**Conceptualized and curated by the research team Matters of Activity and the Kunstgewerbemuseum der Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin.**

**Moderation: Cornelia Wagner (HKW)**

**Methodes & practices to re/present transnational ecological/social-economic production, Design processes, product responsibility, sustainable use of materials and resources:**

- **Natalija Miodragović**
- **Johanna Di Blasi with Maxime Le Calvé**
- **Nina Samuel**
- **Hannah Hurtzig & Marian Kaiser**

**Round-table discussion:**

- **'Activity of collections': How to deal with 'active material' in exhibitions and collections?**
  - **Christian Stein, Clemens Winkler**
  - **Natalija Miodragović, Nina Samuel, Johanna Di Blasi with Maxime Le Calvé**

- **'Pulling Matter from Unknown Sources':**
  - **Matter Matters. The intervention by the artist Mathilde ter Heijne**

- **'The Whole Life.' for 'The Immobilized, part II':**
  - **Lecture with Johanna Di Blasi, Discussion at Haus der Kulturen der Welt. An Archive Project**

- **The New Dodo, an audio play on the empty museum.**
  - **Hannah Hurtzig & Marian Kaiser/Mobile Listening**

- **Strategies of Naming and Dyeing Berliner Blau/Prussian Blue.**
  - **Barbara Lersch (Hans Sauer Stiftung Munich)**

- **Re-working Cycles & Collections (BTU Cottbus-Senftenberg) on artistic-scientific practice in transnational research with Astrid Schwarz & Baruch Gottlieb (research team Times of Waste, Mirjam Bürgin & Flavia Caviezel)**

- **Notes on the Design Lab Series;**
  - **Claudia Banz (KGM)**
  - **Moderation:**

- **Paths to a Circular Future (Universität Oldenburg/MoA Berlin):**
  - **Petra Löffler**
  - **Strategies of Naming and Dyeing Berliner Blau/Prussian Blue.**

- **Dyeing Berliner Blau/Prussian Blue.**
  - **Barbara Lersch (Hans Sauer Stiftung Munich)**

- **Re-working Cycles & Collections (BTU Cottbus-Senftenberg) on artistic-scientific practice in transnational research with Astrid Schwarz & Baruch Gottlieb (research team Times of Waste, Mirjam Bürgin & Flavia Caviezel)**

- **Notes on the Design Lab Series;**
  - **Claudia Banz (KGM)**
  - **Moderation:**

- **Presentation of the Cloud Apparatus:**
  - **Object Space Agency (Cluster project with Maxime Le Calvé):**
    - **Clemens Winkler**

- **Plenary exchange**
  - **presentations with discussions**

- **Break**

- **Online Apéro/Hang out Flavia Caviezel & Mirjam Bürgin**

- **Q&A and discussion**
  - **Object Space Agency (Cluster project with Maxime Le Calvé):**
    - **Clemens Winkler**

- **Lunch Break**

**Sessions**

- **Times of Waste**
  - **4:00 pm**
  - **3:20 pm**
  - **2:40 pm**
  - **2:00 pm**
  - **1:20 pm**
  - **1:00 pm**
  - **12:30 am**
  - **11:50 am**
  - **11:30 am**
  - **11:10 am**
  - **10:50 am**
  - **10:30 am**
  - **10:10 am**

- **Reflections on the first day**
  - **8:40 pm**

**Registration**

- **www.times-of-waste.ch**
- **www.smb.museum/kgm**
- **www.matters-of-activity.de**
- **https://www.smb.museum/en/museums-institutions**
- **guided exhibition tours at KGM**

Please register here according to the pandemic circumstances.